
Route 8, Frederick, Lid, 21701 
3/19/73 

Dear hr. Levin, 

I apereciate your taking the time to approach two lane= for me to sac if Veer can asaist me and for letting me know. 

There ie en clement of uncertainty in your letter of the 13th. that I'd like to adk you to take the time, at the appropriate moment, to eliminate. You saga  that if you have any success in interesting another attozney, you will advise me. Orndearily I would be content to wait. And ido not want to spook to more than cue ateorney Kt one time about as oinelo nutter. I fear that would be an impoeition on thou. 
So, would you please let me know-if your air-awl-cited efforts am unsucemeful? 
One of the =attars has beeoce urgent. David L'utarbridge is playing some kind of game the real puepooes of which I can only guess, meentbile coepouneieg the damage and cost to ee. ey imnsdiate purpose would be to keep him from disposing of more of the reminders I have bought from him. I oannot but wonder about this because he seems tohave crossed over iron cora:me:dal crookedness into criminality more than once and main in the statement of royalties I have just received. 
Be has credited me with 548e65 for sales of 1022 copies of a $10e00 bock with royaltiee of 100; of net. The contract called for r' getting the remainders, I =pee accepted them at the highest figure he said he had been offerod, 300, aceppted Lis term, have his written assurnnce that I would get all of those on bend and 10(e.  of subsequent returns, and instead of shipping them, he sold 1,000 to Marboro. EC has never responded to my denend that he ask Marboro to halt sales nne return unsold conies. I had arranged to pay him in cash, although he owes re  coney, to be certain that I would got all the books. When he could not provide an accurate bill without extra cost to him, he said he would bill me on loading for shipment and agreed to accept as a down payment what be admitted he did owe me. The arrangements were formalized under the contract in October. To date I have not cotton a single bock from him. 
Because all of this is without question and is not in any reopoot dependant upon sir word and with the eaeeptiou of a sinele minor part was all by mail, I em more apereheneive than I would ordinarily bee I have difficulty believing he can dare bo no crooked without feeling that he has sone kind of protection. 
Theo I am anxious to obtain counsel an son as posciibia. 
Thanks for your wileineness and effort. 

Allan, the only possible protection is from 
the government and the only possible interest 
in these books disappearing is that eelAhe 
government. It cant 	book, that Jere second 
life if the itay habeas corpus, which comes entirely from the book and my subsequent week, succeeds or even gets any significant media attention. The book is also the only recording of my suit against Justice, the one that eneded in a summary judgement and may getting the confiaoated evidence, also in the book. It is one of the more severe and irrefutable indictments and exposures of the FBI. It exposes Kleiadienst's personal eying, with proof that can t be questioned. And the postal inspectors told me there has been mail fraud. Can you see the basis for may concern and the fear some kind of mechanism has been contrived for the memorye holing of all the remaining copies? If you have any other suggestions, I sure would welcome them! I will take your silence to mean you have none. Thanks and best, 

sincere-4i, 

Harold Weisberg 
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March 13, 1973 ROSERT R- CRESS 

cour4SES. 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

This will acknowledge your letter of March 6, 
1973. I read your letter with interest. However, I cannot 
take on this matter. I have attempted to get another 
attorney for whom I have a high regard interested in the 
matter and he has indicated he could not take the matter on. 

If I have any success in interesting another 
attorney I will advise you. I appreciate your taking the 
trouble to submit the details of your claim to me and 
regreat being unable to be of any assistance. 

Sincerely yours, 

LEVIN, KREIS, RUSKIN & GYORY 

Lester M. Levin 
LML:ss 


